Fabrication of UV epoxy resin masters for the replication of PDMS-based microchips.
This paper presents two methods for the fabrication of UV epoxy resin masters for the replication of PDMS-based microfluidic chips. In the first method, the epoxy resin master is fabricated from a negative glass template manufactured using conventional lithography and wet etching techniques. However, in the second method, the master is produced simply by exposing a layer of UV epoxy resin coated on a glass substrate. Although the first method enables the replication of multiple PDMS structures from a single master, the latter method avoids the requirement for a wet chemical etching process and enables the epoxy master to be produced in 40 min or less. The experimental results show that the epoxy resin masters enable the mass production of PDMS replicas with highly precise geometrical tolerances. A series of electrokinetic focusing experiments are performed using PDMS microchips replicated from the current epoxy resin masters. The experimental results obtained for the width of the electrokinetically-focused sample stream under different focusing ratios are found to be in good agreement with the theoretical predictions. The sample handling characteristics of the microfluidic chips are also investigated. It is shown that the sample flow can be electrokinetically pre-focused into a narrow stream and then guided to the desired outlet port by applying a simple voltage control model. Finally, it is demonstrated that through an appropriate alignment of the sample flow and the conductivity gradient, the electrokinetic instability phenomenon can be induced at a relatively low electrical field strength of 0.35 kV/cm.